2017 Temporary Re-assignment Agreement
Since our system is not ready to accept 2017 attestations until September, we realize that this could be a
burden, and source of confusion for some group providers if the EP has left your employ. Please fill out
the following form:
The EP (Eligible Professional) reassigns their 2017 MU incentive funds to ______________ (organization
name) and gives them the right to receive any payments made in connection to ______________ (EP’s
name), ___________ (EP’s NPI) for the Medicaid EHR Incentive Program. The EP understands and agrees
that ______________ (Organization name) will collect and retain any payments made for the meaningful
use attestation. The last date of the EP’s employment with your group was ____________ (date). The new
group/employer ______________ (new group name) understands, and agrees to this decision.
The constraints to this one time allowance are these:
1. The EP must be employed by your group prior to 10-4-17.The reason for this is that as of October, it
gives the new employer the 90 days of data they need to attest for their new EP.
2. MU information was collected by your group for a 90-day period this EP between 1/1/17 – 9/30/17.
3. Your group has communicated with the new employer to make sure there is no conflict with you
receiving the funds. It must be agreed on by both parties. If the provider has an agreement that
stands with his new employer, and they are able to attest for 2017 then that new employer has the
right to receive the funds if they so choose.
4. You must have a signed agreement from the EP on file and upload the agreement in eMIPP when you
attest.
*Note:
EPs that retire “after” the reporting period are still able to attest with your group. We may need to
verify this via email if their ProviderOne ID has been ended.

This is allowed for 2017 attestations only, due to the late deployment of eMIPP for the 2017
payment year.
Name Change Disclaimer: CMS is renaming the EHR Incentive Programs to the Promoting Interoperability (PI) Programs.
Washington does not plan on following the name change however, you will see reference to it in most of our documents.
For more information please visit the CMS website.

